PERFORMANCE

ALL-AROUND PERFORMANCE.
MAXIMUM STABILITY.
NO COMPROMISES.

Patented mid-wheel drive design
combined with ATX Suspension
(Active-Trac® with extra stability) for high level performance
and maneuverability

BALANCE
Easily and smoothly
climbs and transitions
obstacles as large as 3"

Jazzy® 600 shown in Candy
Apple Red with beige contoured
high-back seat, foot platform
and Pride Flight controller.

INNOVATION
The new Jazzy 600 featuring Mid-Wheel 6 technology
utilizes Prides original, patented mid-wheel drive with enhanced
stability. Mid-Wheel 6 technology incorporates ATX Suspension for extra
stability with independent active front OMNI-Casters (nylon spherical
shaped casters) that raise and lower as needed to compensate instantly for
changes in the terrain. They prevent hang-ups and allow for stable transitions from one surface to the next regardless of the angle of approach.
Mid-Wheel 6 provides superb all-around performance with the added
benefit of 6-wheel stability. Whether transitioning curbs,
climbing rough terrain or reverse handling,
Mid-Wheel 6 consistently excels.

800-800-8586 (US)
888-570-1113 (Canada)
pridemobility.com

Mid-Wheel 6 technology
allows active front OMNI-Casters
to engage, dropping down
and making initial contact
with the ground, when
descending curbs

MANEUVERABILITY
Compact design and tight
turning radius

SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES

Weight capacity:

300 lbs.

Maximum speed:

Up to 5 mph

Ground clearance:

3

Turning radius:

19.5

Overall length:

35.25

Overall width:

23.5

Wheels:

Drive: 14 pneumatic or solid

Front:

Casters: 6 solid w/ wheel sphere

Rear:

Casters: 5 solid w/ wheel sphere

Suspension:

ATX Suspension (Active-Trac ®
with extra stability)

Drive train:

Two-motor, mid-wheel drive

Braking system:

Intelligent braking
(electronic, regenerative disc brakes)

Std. Electronics:

75 amp, Pride Flight controller

Specialty controls: N/A
Battery charger:

On-board, 4 amp (standard)

Per-charge range:

Up to 25 miles

Battery requirements: (2) 12 volt, deep cycle
Battery size:

NF-22

Transport weight
Battery weight:

38 lbs. each

Base weight:

121 lbs.

Std. seat weight: 37 lbs. (medium-back)

Seat dimensions:

22 x 20 (max. contoured seating)

Warranty:

Lifetime limited warranty on frame
2-year limited warranty on electronics
18-months limited warranty on
drive motors

Colors:

Candy
Apple Red

Viper
Blue

Champagne

Onyx
Black

The information contained herein is correct at the time of publication;
we reserve the right to alter specifications without prior notice. Speed
& range vary with user weight, terrain type, battery charge, battery
condition and tire pressure.
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OMNI-Casters(nylon sphericalshaped casters) on front and rear to
prevent wheel hang-ups
Side-mounted, easily accessible
freewheel levers
ATX Suspension incorporates front
OMNI-Casters for enhanced performance over more varied terrain
Easy front access to batteries
Easily accessible side charger port
New 75 amp, Pride Flight controller
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Contoured high-back
Solid seat pan
Solid tires
Lap belt
Cup holder
Heavy-duty dust cover
Swing-away joystick
Swing-away footrests
Elevating leg rests
Oxygen tank holder
Cane/crutch holder
Walker holder
Rear basket
Angle-adjustable footplates
4 amp, on-board/5 amp,
off-board charger combination

